in the fragment 6:14-7:1 we have to do not with a special law, but with the Torah itself. In this sense rabbinic theology uses the phrase "yoke of the Torah" (,-1nUn 51p), signifying the study of the Torah, or the "yoke of the commandment" ( ,-11212 51p) as a metaphor describing the practical obedience to the Torah. This "yoke" is juxtaposed with the "yoke of flesh and blood" ( :81 Ct: 5 Iy), i.e., worldly cares.7
Interpreted in terms of rabbinic theology, es,.-pogryetv araTocs finds its equivalent in the expression "to throw off the yoke of heaven," a figure describing apostasy; the rabbis may add that "throwing off the yoke of heaven" is usually accompanied by "taking up the yoke of flesh and blood."8 In this sense of the Jewish Torah, the term "yoke" is used also in Acts 15:10, where Peter is shown asking the Jewish Christian authorities in Jerusalem not to impose upon the Gentiles the "yoke . . . which neither our forefathers nor we have been able to bear."
This interpretation of TLSTOS parallels that of aTLaTos. The aTECToE are those who represent avoyLa ( 6:14 ) , "idol-worship" ( 6:16 ) , "impurity" ( 6 :17 ; 7 :1 ) . They are those who do not keep the Torah. This means that the terminology of XtSTOS/aTLSTOS cannot be taken in the Pauline sense, and one should not, as many exegetes do, refer to Pauline passages as parallels.9 Rather, the terms in 2 Cor 6:1$7:1 are to be seen from the Jewish point of view. As a matter c)f fact, 'tfaith" in the Pauline sense plays no role in the fragment. The Christians whose theology is contained in it are in fundamental agreement with Judaism that whether one is a "believer" or a "non-believer" is determined by whether or not one is under the yoke of the Torah.10 (2) The Theologica1 FogndoFtions (6:14b-7:1). The parenetic statement (6:14a) rests upon a detailed theological foundation which includes the entire remaining section and which moves from an ontological affirmation (6:14b-16a) to a self-definition of the congregation (6:16b). In 6:16c-18 the divine promises which collstitute the existence of the church are set forth in the form of combined Scripture quotations. From these, the cultic and ethical responsibility is derived in the form of a general parenesis ( 7: 1 ), which then is concretized and placed at the beginning of the section as its leading theme (6:14a).
a. An Ortological Oriertatiog (6:14b-160>). This first section is structured in the form of five rhetorical questions.1l The obvious answer to each of them is BETZ: 2 COR 6:14-7:1: ANTI-PAULINE FVGMENT? 91 negative. The first and the fourth are parallels and coordinate the concepts of 8CKaLOffVV\/TLSTOS and avoyLa/aTaTos.l2
The terms ysToXn and Mpts are synonyms.l3 The second and the third questions form another parallelism. They coordinate +s with XPLSTOS14 and (JKOTOS with BeAtap;l5 again, the terms Kotvzvta and avA4+vffsl6 are synonyms. The fifth question stands by itself.
This formal arrangement reveals an interesting structure of thought. It is significant that the readers are reminded at the keginning of the radical metaphysical dualism which divides all reality into the two spheres of divine salvation and satanic evil. As in Qumran, only God, the KUpLOS TavroSpaTUp (6:18c) is above the two spheres.l7 The foci of this dualism are the two metaphysical forces of +@s/XptaTos and SKOTOS/BEALaP)18 which simultanwusly determine human existence: man exists either in 8CKaLOffVv as a TLSTOS or in avoyta as an synonymous members....
The first four are ordcred in pairs ..., the fifth finds its complement in an explanatory confession" (Der zweite Korintherbrief, 213 axrffros.l9 In the final question these metaphysical presuppositions are applied to the concept of "religion:" religious existence can take place only in the sphere of salvation and is identified as vaos 0cov,20 as opposed to ''idol-worship''2l in the sphere of evil. This ontological orientation is intended to circumscribe the possibilities within which all statements made in the passage must be understood. b. A Confessional Self-definition of the Congregation (6:1bb). Windisch22 calls this sentence "a gloss in the form of a confession" which was attached to the last "antithesis" (6:16a). However, there is no reason to regard 6:16b as a gloss. It is not out of place, as Windisch seems to think, but follows properly upon 6:16a. What had been stated there as a general ontological possibility of religious existence is claimed in 6:16b to be a reality in the Christian congregation.23 The term "temple of God" is here amplified to "temple of the living God." This epithet "living God" may ultimately go back to the mythology of the dying and rising gods and is found in the OT,24 in rabbinic,25 and especially in hellenistic Judaism,26 where it is commonly contrasted with the "idols." Since it has not been found in the Qumran texts, it seems not to be typical of that theology.27 c. A Qgotation of the Divine Promises (6:16c-18). The confession 6: 16b is made possible by the divine "promises" ( 7: 1 ) which are quoted28 as the "word of God" in a purposefully composed conflation of passages from Scripture (6:16d-9Cf. T. The beginning of the Book of Jubilees is very important for this question, because there we find close parallels to the whole section 2 Cor 6:14-7:1. In connection with the giving of the Torah to Moses on Mount Sinai, God announces that Israel will break the covenant, forget the Torah, and go over to the idol-worship of the Gentiles (Jub 1:5-14).43 But God promises that, when Israel svill again turn to him "with all their heart and with all their soul and with all their strength," he will gather them from among the Gentiles, in order to restore 36 §149, Whittaker-Colson translation (LCL 5. 377). . . . and I will circumcise the foreskin of their heart and the foreskin of the heart of their seed, and I will create in them a holy spirit, and I will cleanse them so that they shall not turn away from me from that day unto eternity. And their souls will cleave to me and to all my commandments, and they will fulfill my commandments, and I will be their father and they shall by my children. And they shall be called children of the living God, and every angel and every spirit shall know, yea, they shall know that these are my children, and that I am their father in uprightness and righteousness, and that I love them (Jub 1:23-25 ) .46
Therefore, since we can assume that Lev 26:12 is taken in 2 Cor 6:16 to refer to the indwelling Holy Spirit, we must conclude that this first "promise" has already been fulfilled. The Spirit which God has promised has been given to the church, so that this church can claim to represent the vaos t9cov g(DVTOS (6:16b) and God's Aaos.46
The Cgltic Ordinances (6:17a-c). The first promise is followed by three ordinances prefaced by 8to. This seems to indicate that the ordinances are taken to be the consequence47 of the fact that God has established his temple. changes are undoubtedly the result of a particular understanding of the Isaiah text. They express a cultic concern.51 The Christians are called to separate from the a7rL(rToF because of the "holiness" which the Christian community as the "temple of God" and the "people of God" must achieve (2 Cor 7:1 ) . In this sense there is a characteristic difference between Paul and 2 Cor 6:14-7:1. For Paul the Christian church is akeady "holy,"52 while the Christians responsible for this text see it as their specific Christian task to achieve "holiness."
The ordinance cte0aTE cK yefrov avTZV draws in the theme of the eschatological exodus of God's peopIe,53 here understood as cultic-ritual separation from the "unclean." The term afopl,gELV was already used in the OT in this sense,54 and one can see in it the opposite to cTEpOg1Jyetv a7rl,frroLS (6:14a). The third ordinance reveals the real purpose of all three: aKaaaproV yr1 arre(r6E.65 The concept of aKaaproV includes everything belonging to the realm of Beliar, and does not point, as elsewhere in the NT,66 to a specific matter.
The Second Promise (6:17d-18b). The second promise, in contrast to the first, is made for the future. The Kayx follows the cultic ordinances and thereby shows the relationship between them and the promise; it seems to indicate that the promise will be fulfilled as the result of the obedience to the ordinances.57 Thus the cultic purity of the community becomes the precondition for the second promise, which, for that reason, can find fulfillment only in the future. Like the other parts of the text, this concluding sentence is also carefully structured within itself. First of all, the promises (6:16-18)71 are named as the "indicative," upon which the parenesis is to be based. Because it "has"72 those promises, the Christian community's task is to implement that part of the divine word which contains the cultic ordinances (6:17 a-c). Therefore, the only concern of this parenesis is: "Let us purify ourselves from all the pollution of the flesh and of the spirit." The whole task of the Christian existence in this world can be subsumed under this appeal. It has often been observed that the anthropology as well as the doctrine of purification presupposed here are both non-Pauline73 and typical of the Qumran community.74 Man is seen as composed of "flesh" and "spirit." As a result of being in this world,75 both components are defiled in many ways. By purifyirlg them, man must achieve76 the proper state of holiness, without which he is not acceptable before God there.86 A similar conflict was occurring among them, probably brought about by the same type of people who were behind the earlier opposition to Paul. Referring to those earlier incidents helps Paul to demonstrate that, in his response to the present crisis, he makes the same points that he has made before. To be sure, other witnesses holding different theological views would have given us a different picture of these events and their implications. What Paul thiruks Peter did at Antioch, at least in principle,87 has now been done openly to the Galatians:88 they are being cajoled into circumcision and subjugation to the Torah. Paul's opponents have "persuaded" (Gal 5 :8) them that, even as Christians, they will be "excluded" (Gal 4:17) from salvation, urlless they come under the Torah, a move which they are presently considering (Gal 4:21). Paul's defense of his theological position, which until now has been shared by the Galatians without any complaints (Gal 4:12-20), follows two lines of strategy: he argues historically by showing that his position has been consistent all along, and theologically by demolishing the theological views of his opponents.
As far as his own position is concerned, Paul demonstrates that it has been consistent since he was in his mother's womb, when God decided to single him out (Gal 1:15). Later, through grace, he was called by a revelation of God's son to proclaim the gospel among the Gentiles (Gal 1:16) . From the very beginning Paul's missionary activity was based upon God's free will and grace, not upon the traditions and achievements of man (Gal 1:1, 10-12) . The fact that he gave up his Jewish way of life was also in conformity with his gospel, which did not include the observance of the Torah (Gal 1:13). As the early mission went on without any contact with Jewish Christians, the church authorities in Jerusalem recognized, first tacitly, then by formal agreement, his way of proclaiming the gospel; this was done even against a powerful opposition ( Gal 1: 16-24). Compared with this, the behavior of Peter and the other Jewish Christians at Antioch was self-contradictory and inconsistent with the policies of the church.89 The conclusion the Galatians must draw from this is clear: they will come under the same verdict as Peter and his companions, if they join Paul's opponents and subjugate themselves to the law. Those who nevertheless base their existence upon the law deprive themselves of the "blessing" and of the "promise," and, for that reason, exist under the curse (Gal 3:10-13). Since the Jews have chosen to do so, the Gentiles have become the beneficiaries of Abraham's blessing (Gal 3:14) . This fact has been foreseen and foretold by Scripture (Gal 3:8), and it has been experienced by the Galatians themselves. They received the spirit as "believers," not as people committed to the Torah (Gal 3:2-5, 14). Thus, they also have the status of "righteousness" (Gal3:8,14,24) .
However, the Galatians received the spirit not simply because they were believers, but because they were believers ir Christ. Paul substantiates this by a proof from Scripture which says that God made the promise to Abraham "and his seed;" for Paul the "seed" is Christ, so that che promise was given to the believers on the basis of their faith in Christ (Gal 3:16, 22, 29) . Both the people of 2 Cor 6:14-7:1 and Paul have a similar view of present and future eschatology. For the former, "righteousness" is both present and future: it is present as the cosmic sphere of salvation, while the Christians participate in that sphere now to the extent that they possess the spirit and purify themselves; ultimately their "righteousness" depends upon their status of "holiness" in the final judgment. In Galatians, "righteousness" also lies in the future, but it is also a present reality as part of the Christian "faith:" the Christian "believes," and, in doing so, he "hopes" to be justified by God.1l0 But this hope does not depend upon anything other than God's promise to justify the believer in Christ.
The fact that the Christian has in the present, under the same condition of faith, been given the Spirit, makes this hope in the future a certainty.l1l On the basis of this hope Paul is able to declare so'emnly that all Christians are alreadyl12 "sons of God" (Gal 3:20-29; A:5-7; cf. 3:7). Is it accidental that in Galatians Paul emphasizes the presence of salvation in an almost gnostic fashion?l13 According to him, Christians are not "sons and daughters of God" (2 Cor 6:18), but simply "sons of God" because the distinctions between Jew and Greek, slave and free man, male and female are abolished in Christ.ll4
What has Paul's soteriology to say about the present situation of the Galatians before God? In view of 2 Cor 6:14-7:1, three important points must be considered.
First of all, the Galatian Christians presently enjoy the state of eAev0epta (Gal 2:4; 4:21-31; 5:1, 13). This implies, most importantly, freedom from a yoke (Gal 5:1) like that in 2 Cor 6:14-7:1: freedom from the obligation to purify themselves and to achieve the state of holiness.
Secondly, remaining in this state of freedom, and outside of the Torah, the Gentile Christian Galatians cannot be regarded as ed the moment,1l6 or by allowing themselves to be enslaved again by the evil forces of the ''flesh.''l17 Both forms of relapse would amount to the Christian being in a state of KevO8Otta.118 Paul has little of a positive nature to say in his parenesis.1l9 He does not include a single law of the kind that 2 Cor 6:1S7: 1 has to offer, but only advice on how to facilitate and preserve the Galatians' existence in freedom.l20 Paul once calls this a fulfilment of "the law of Christ" (Gal 6:2; cf. 5: 14, 23b), but he has no laws to deliver which the Galatians can then fulfill. Thus, one may assume that he picks up and uses polemically a concept which has prominence with the opponents.12l
Like 2 Cor 7:1, Paul in Gal 6:7-10 concludes his parenesis with a reference to the eschatological judgment. We have seen that in 2 Cor 6:14-7:1 the outcome of the final judgment for the Christian depends upon whether or not he has achieved "holiness" in regard to his "flesh and spirit." For Paul the Christian's future with God depends upon an equally serious though very different condition.l22 The Christian is acceptable to God, if he maintcgins (see Gal 1:6-9; 2:4-5, 11-14; 5: 1, 13) in this life on earth (see Gal 6:9a, 10; 2:20b) his existence in freedom and in the sonship of God, based upon the Spiritl23 and carried out in
